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ABSTRACTS
U S Office of experiment stations Ex-
peiiment station iccoid Sept 1889-1935
Wash , Govt pi off, 1890-1935
For full dcsciiptioa see under Periodical^—Special in-
dexes p 12
ENCYCLOPEDIAS   AND   DICTIONAEIES
American
Bailey, Liberty Hyde Cyclopedia of
American agncullure, a popular survey
of agncultuial conditions, piactices, and
ideals m the United States and Canada
N Y , Macmillan, 1908-09 4v il, pi, maps
27cm op	6303
vl, Farms, v 2, Crops, v 3, Animals, v4, The farm
and the community, Biographies
Contains signed articles by specialists, with bibliogra-
phies Not alphabetically airanged Excellent when first
issued but not now up-to-date
A "new ed " issued 1917 uas a repnnt with no change
in text In 1922, v 2, Ciops, and v 3, Animals, were re-
issued, with no change in text, but with new title pages
and prefaces, as separate books, under the titles "Cyclo-
pedia of faun crops" and "Cyclopedia of fatm animals "
25s each
—	Standard   cyclopedia   of  hoiticulture
N Y , Macmillan, 1914-17 6v il, pi
(part col) maps 27cm op 1925 leissue,
m 3v $25; 125s	630 3
Sub-title A discuBHion, for the amateur, and the pro-
fessional and commercial grower, of the kinds, charac-
teristics and methods of cultivation of the fepecies of
plants grown m the regions of the United States and
Canada, for ornament, for fancy, for fruit and for vege-
tables, with descriptions of the horticultural capabilities
of the states and piovmces and dependent islands
Founded upon his Cyclopedia of American horticul-
ture, 4v , 1902-04, but so icvised and onhigid as to br>
practically a new woik Aims to cover completely the
horticultural floias of the continental United States and
Canada and to include the more outstanding species
grown in a horticultural way in Porto Rico, Hawaii, and
the other Islands The last volume includes also supple-
mentary articles, a finding list of binomials, and a gen-
eral index Includes biographies Signed articles by spe-
cialists, bibliographies
Special features to be noted are (1) the very compre-
hensive inclusion of American native plants, trees and
shrubs, which makes the work useful for questions m
botany, (2) the full indexing of illustrations, both black
and white and coloied, included m many other woiks
e o , periodicals, collections, etc
—	and  Bailey,   Ethel  Zoe    Hortus,   a
concise dictionary of gardening, general
 horticulture and cultivated plants in
North America N Y , Alacm^llan, 1930
652p il, pi 25cm $5	630 3
A. supplement to the Standard cyclopedia of horticul-
ture
British
Ellis, E T Black's gardening dictionary
with contributions by the leading
gardening experts   2d ed   Lond , Black,
1928   1237p   23cm   7s 6d	6303
Popular work   gives English information and practice
Hunter, Herbert. Bailliere's encyclo-
paedia of scientific agncultuie Lond,
Bailhere, Tmdall & Cox, 1931 2v il,
maps, tables 24cm 63<	630 3
"Although the subject-matter is largely concerned
with British agriculture, it is applicable in its broad
outlines to Canada, New Zealand, Australia, and large
areas of the United States of America and other coun-
tries characterized by a temperate climate "—Pref
Nicholson, George Illustrated diction-
ary of gardening, a practical and scien-
tific encyclopaedia of horticulture for
gardeners and botanists Ed by George
Nicholson, assisted by Prof J W H
Trail and J Garrett Lond, Gill, 1884-
1901 4v and suppl, 2v col fronts, il
26cm	630 3
Sudell, Richard New illustrated garden-
ing encyclopaedia	N Y , Scnbner,
1933 HS2p il, pi, diagrs 21cm 630 3
Foreign
Larousse agncole; encyclopedic illus-
tree, pub sous la direction de E. Chan-
ciin et R Duniont Pans, Larousse,
C1921-22 2v il 32cm subs 190fr 6303
Landlexlkon Em nachschlagewerk des
allgememen wissens unter besonderer
beiucksichtigung der landwirtschaft,
forstwirtschaft, gartnerei, der landhchen
mdustnen und der landhchen justiz- und
verwaltungspraxis Hrsg von Konrad zu
Puthtz und dr Lothar Meyer. Stuttgart,
Deutsche verlags-anstalt, 1911-14 6v. II»
pi (part col), maps 26cm v6, M20.
6303

